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j®ffTire
Value

Attention . . .

All Car Club Members
NTW is offering you these great tire
prices simply by showing us your
NTW discount card, or your club
membership card.

Warehouse and
Showroom Locations

180 Church Road
King of Prussia, PA
(215) 265-0900

2435 Maryland Road
Willow Grove, PA

(215) 657-6600

651 Parkway
Broomall, PA

(215) 328-3100

5508 Concord Pike
Wilmington, DE

(302) 478-8013

ilFGoodnch
Comp. TA

18S/70VR13 S
195/70VR14 1C

2I)9/70VR14 11

1SS/70VR15 11

20S/60VR13 11
19S/60VR14 13
215/60VR14 13
20S/60VR1S 13
21S/60VR15 1'

ZSS^eOVRIS

255/60VR15

igS/SOVRIS '

205/S0VR1S •

225/SOVR1S :

20S/S5\/R16 :

22S/S0VR16 ;

245/50VR15 :

26S/S0VR15 :

V^EDESTEIN^

1S5-13 35.B3 185'70-I3 49.32
155-13 35.12 195/70-13 50-29
175-14 45.04 1SS/70-14 52.99
185-14 50.07 195/70-14 57.24
155-16 44.29 205/70-14 59-75
175/70-12 41.90 13S/70R15 54-51

Remember, NTW offers . . .

• Mounting and Balancing
• Specialists in Mag Sa Wire Wheels
• Specialists in High Performance Tires
• Full Manufacturer Guarantees

• Shocks and Accessories

• Only factory first tires, never blems

IRELLI

185/60HR13
205/6OHR13

13S/60HR14

196/60HR14

22S/60HR14

196/60HR15

2a5/60HR1S
20$/eOVR1S

215/60HR1S

215/60VR15
235/SSVR1S

19S/50VR15

20S/S0VR1S :

22S/SOVfl1S :

20S/5SVR16 :

22S/S0Vfi16 :

345/35VR1S :

265/50VR16 :

GOOOfVEAR
EUROPEAN NOT

205/60HR15 135-01
20S/60Vfl1S 146.47

23S/60VR15 154.15

206/55VR16 183.22
225/S0VR15 199.36

National Tira Wholasai

COVER: It does have something to do with Porsches!
Can you find the real Porsche part in this picture?
No, those are not Porsche Design sunglasses, and the
sneakers don*t have a P7 tread. The seat is a good
guess, but it's from a FRAUD. Why, it must be the
lady, herself. That's Dodie Russo, a dyed-in-the-wool
Porsche fanatic, relaxing at the Chesapeake Challenge,
(Photo, Melody Lyle)



President's Message Don Galbraith

There's a message to my madness! By skipping every
other Message I can write twice as much in each. But
this month there is a lot anjrway.

Now that most of us have read or heard about the out
standing driver's school we put on at Summit Point, I
want to be the last and the loudest to thank everyone
who made it possible. Axel did a good job in naming
everyone in his article, but he left out one person —
himself. To a large extent, it was his enthusiasm
which got us into such an excellent arrangement with
Bill Scott and generated such a large number of parti
cipants (37) from Riesentoter alone. He did start it
off, but all those involved really carried it off to
gether. We have received many, many compliments about
the event, about the PATTS concept, and about our club
in general.

I would like to thank everyone for his work to make
this the memorable event of my second year as President
of Riesentoter. Next year the same enthusiasm just
might generate two driver's schools as well as other
events, and next years members can be very proud.

AIRCOOLED RACING and P

We don't just sell parts at close to ^
our costl Engine and transmission ^
rebuilds—our dyno is set up for aircooled
Porsche engines —roll bars and t
cages—competition suspension setups g
—machine work—trailers and more

King of Prussia, PA (215) 265-2784
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Up Comin'

Sept 28 - Riesentoter Meeting at Casa Maria, Bob Akin
to speak - see page 3

Oct 1 - Tech Session at Rosemont Porsche-Audi, see
page 15

1 - Brandywine Motor Club*s Braille Rally for
charity, Harry Smith, 609-299-5308

2 - BMC/DVSA AUTOCROSS for charity at Gloucester
County, Jerry Fink, 215-566-3891

8-9 - NNJR DRIVER'S SCHOOL at Pocono
9 - Old York Road/DVSA AUTOCROSS at Gloucester

County, Walt Boutcher, 674-4794
9 - Schattenbaum Swap Meet at Quakerbridge P-A,

Route 1, Princeton, NJ
16 - Potomac DRIVER'S SCHOOL at Summit Point,

Shine 'n Speed
23 - Riesentoter/DVSA AUTOCROSS at Montgomery

Mall, Bob Russo, 674-4756 or A1 Anderson,
275-9418

26 - Riesentoter Oktoberfest Meeting, Elections
and Auction, see page 3

30 - SCCA SOLO II at Pljnnouth Meeting Mall

Nov 5 - Schattenbaum DRIVER'S SCHOOL at Lime Rock

Dec 10 - Riesentoter Banquet at "It's About Thyme"
in Media, PA

HOLBERT RACING
PORSCHE 924 BBS WHEELS

We are a unique specialty shop. Unlike
many others we do not represent a large
number of lines, instead we limit our sales

to products of our own manufacture and
one or two carefully selected lines. Our
prime emphasis is on Porsche 924 products
and BBS Wheels for most popular cars.

For a catalog, please send $2 to
Holbert Racing Inc., 1425 Easton Rd., Warhngton, PA 18976

(215) 343-3131



Meeting : Bob Akin Craig Rosenfeld

Many thanks to Ed Impink, crew chief of the Electrodyne
(IMSA) Porsche 934 race team, for providing a great
program at the August meeting. By the time we read
this we will know how they did at Pocono after their
unfortunate experiences in Canada last month,

September 28 - mark it on your calendar in 20/50 Castrol.
Bob Akin, one of the world's foremost endurance racers
and Porsche enthusiast, will provide our program for
the evening. Bob is a fine gentleman and fantastic
speaker - the program should be excellent - be there.

Anticipating a large turnout of members who will want
to dine with Bob before the meeting, I will have to
make special arrangements with the Casa Maria so we
can have a Mexican Fiesta Buffet. Time is short so
please call me at work IMtlEDIATELY (775-0997) if you
wish to join in,

October will be our traditional Oktoberfest at the

Rheinland Inn. Elections will be held after the usual

great feast prepared by Klaus and Liesel. Details in
the next issue.

The July meeting at Malibu Grand Prix turned out over
50 Riesentoters whipping around the track with remark
able agility. Competition was fierce for the coveted
and revered titles of "Mr and Mrs Hot Shoe". Drivers
spent as much time figuring out which was the quickest
car as they did smoothing out their lines.

Dodie Russo was the fastest female, cutting a lap of
54.77. Sally Beck and Melody Lyle also spent their
$1.50 in less than a minute with 56.43 and 56.44, re
spectively. Larry Herman went too fast for us to de
termine which short cut he used, in 52.77. A.J. Ahrens
ran 53.27, while Basil Snyman and Craig Rosenfeld tied
for third, one lousy hundredth off at 53.28.

With such enthusiasm we should be able to do it again
next year with even more of a turnout - we have a whole
year to practice.



Welcome, New Members Skip Corey

Sheldon Selikson

Phila

'83 944

Ted & Janice Cooper
Lumberville

'72 911T

Paul Richardson

Phila

'83 911SC

Emanuel Corti, Jr
Morrisville

Roy & Heather Allen
Southampton
'83 944

Alan Brecher/Linda Payne
Phila

'71 911T Targa

Joseph & Eileen Toogood
Norristown

'83 944

Rose Mohn

Phila

Transfer, Hudson-Champlain Transfer, Hudson-Champlain

Alfonso Crook/Donna Cooper
Blue Bell

'79 924

HORRIGAIM

PORSCHE-AUDI

411 LANCASTER AVE

READING, PA

215-378 1181



Elections '84

The Nominating Committee presents these candidates:

President - Bill Cooper
Vice-President - Larry Herman
Secretary - Nancy Rosenfeld
Treasurer - Tony Checkowski
Editors - Jane and Mike Stolper
Technical - Larry Bruce
Social - Craig Rosenfeld
Competition - A1 Anderson/Bob Russo
Membership - Skip Corey

Nominations are open through the September meeting.

the finest

accessories & isaits
at dramatic discounts

Sebiie
•VMBllOC

5119 West Chester Pike,Newtown Square, PA 19073

215-356-9600 : 800-345-1293
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Porschenalities Melody Lyle

Little Adam Bryan Bruce almost got a DNF as he appeared
in his Mom and Dad's arms three weeks late. He was born
on July 15 and weighed in at 7 lb 11 oz, giving Poppa a
DNS at the Summit Point driver's school, but proud of
it. This lucky lad already is the owner of a 935 and a
956 - pillows, that is. Congratulations, Ruth and
Larry Bruce on your new addition.

Though we have seen the Sweigart's. Dick, Connie and
Richard at some meetings and banquets, it has been quite
a while since they have been out to the competitive
events. However, in the last month they have attended
the Challenge, picnic and autocrosses. Though it must
be unusual to be working at events where they have ex
celled in the past, Dick says they've been away from it
too long and are contemplating putting together a car
just so they can get back to driving and enjoying the
Porsche folk. We all hope you do, because it sure is
great to have you backI

CHASE & HECKMAN
INSURANCE

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19118

CITY 248 4445
SUBURBS 8361274
HOME 836-9168

John D. Heckman
Broker
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Late Braking News Bob Russo

PATTS *83 is historyI We had 73 people participate
in the two events and the results will be published
later. For the most part, people were very enthusias
tic about a PATTS for '84, so we will probably try to
organize a bigger and better series for next season.

There were many people who helped make PATTS a success.
Of course, it was not just Riesentoters who were resp
onsible, but also the support from people in the other
regions. It is totally impossible to thank everyone
individually and I won't even try: so to ALL who helped
"Thanks". However, I would like to thank three behind-
the-scenes people who worked over and above the call of
duty. Both Gary and Mary Jo Grove deserve a special
round of thanks. They were responsible for all the
scoring, points keeping, and on the final day, more
indexing of times than I want to think about. Dodie,
my better (make that best) half, did all the usual
rotten jobs such as typing, folding, mailing, etc. and
additionally put up with the phone calls, meetings,
picking up trophies, ordering food and everything else
involved in the series - a super job I

There is one subject I've wanted to write about for
some time now, but there was always something else
to say and my articles are usually too long-winded
as it is I I think this is an important subject and
hope that it is taken as constructive criticism. I've
been doing driving schools for quite a few years and
I've seen good drivers, bad drivers, people with a
great deal of potential and people with no potential
at all. Riesentoter definitely has a lot of "new blood"
with high interest in drivers schools. I think this is
really good for the region and I'm happy to see it.
However, and this is what concerns me, some of these
people are losing sight of what these events are all
about. They are schools I Learning to drive is a complex
and multi-faceted skill. Just as in a regular school,
if you are good in math you still have to pass English
and all the other subjects. Likewise a fast lap time
is not the only area that determines a good driver.
There are a multitude of skills necessary to make a
really good driver (notice I didn't say fast driver).



Too many of our new drivers are caught up in moving to
higher run groups, when there is so much to be learned
in the groups in which they were placed. Regardless
of what run group, there will always be someone slower
and someone faster. The time to learn to deal with

this is early on. Knowing how to pass safely, properly,
and smoothly comes from practice. An efficient passing
maneuver can mean the difference between smooth driving
and erratic amatuer driving. Judging braking distances
and closing speeds and making a good pass are leatned
best when you are faster than others - so take advan
tage of the time you have in the lower groups. I see
entirely too much emphasis placed on lap times. If a
person is constantly trying to turn his fastest lap, he
cannot concentrate on smoothness and consistency, the
two basic requirements for good driving. A really fast
lap time requires that the driver be at or near the
limit at every corner. Driving like this lap after lap
is inviting troubleI Instead, concentrate on learning
the finer points of driving. "Read" the track, noting
changes in the surface, etc. Pick out "spots" that you
will use for turn-in points, apexes, exit points and
braking points. Concentrate on: operating the controls,
feeling how the car responds to various inputs, learn
ing the line, smoothness and consistency (can you hit
the same spot at each comer every time?). Trying to
master these and dozens of other driving skills is what
a driver's school is all about. Master them and a good
lap time for a time trial will come easily - and you
will lower the risk of getting yourself in trouble.

()()()()()()()()()()(U)(H)()() ()()()()()()()() OCX')

precision
MOTOR WORKS

Sales Repairs Parts
Roberts Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa
Bob Koerbel 527*6025



Challenge '83 Vern Lyle

The Russos, Hollands, Shelanskis, Sweigarts, Corey and
the Lyles all participated in the Chesapeake Challenge
this year and all had lots of fun, as usual. Some of
us checked into the pool party Friday night, but just
had to go eat crabs. They are usually hot and spicy,
but these were HOT and SPICY.

All of us but the Sweigarts got up early to clean the
cars for the concours. Connie, Richard and Dick spent
the weekend enjoying themselves and only ran the Audi
in the rally (that might have been the best idea of
all). Dodie Russo got a flu bug, so Bob decided not
to enter the concours and helped everyone else. In the
911 class, Gus Rosenberg from Central Penn won easily
with his white Carrera, we were fortunate to get a 2nd
(2 weeks of work underneath paid off), Joe and Sharon
Shelanski were third and the Holland's 930 was fourth
(they only had the car a few days and really didn't
have any prep time). Skip Corey had his 912 in the
Top Only class and that's real tough competition. An
interesting aside: we had a flat rear tire during the
concours (after judging^ fortunately) and inflated it
with a "Penn Jersey special" sealant. One of the
judges owns a tire store and took the P7 to repair it,
but found nothing wrong so we ran the rally and auto-
cross on it without problems. When we got home we had
a flat in the other rear tire - you know how we fixed
iti

The rally was interesting and involved observing
several churches, then answering questions about them
3-fter the rally. The-Russo's played it smart and
stayed poolside, the Sweigart's had a good time (at
least two of them did, right, Dick?), we were tied for
tenth and the Shelanski's got a great 2nd place.

At the banquet, everyone knew where Riesentoter was -
it seemed like we were having a better time than any
other table! It wasn't alcohol—induced, but good ol'
Porsche comaraderie, with everyone telling war stories
and such. Connie Sweigart topped everybody by a long
shot. You really should join us next time.
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The autocross was on a huge parking lot and was quite
fast (like about redline in 3rd gear in a 911). Sharon
Shelanski did a marvelous job in her first attempt at
autocrossing - and in a big motor 911, no less. Not
only did she catch on right away, but she ran some very
respectable times and got out of the car saying, "If I
could only do that once more," Sharon, all autocross—
ers feel like thatl Hubby Joe's class had all the 944s
pulled out of it at the last minute and he won easily.
Bob Holland was just getting used to the turbo and was
a little off the pace. Since I had P7s on the T, I had
to run Modified with Bob Russo, and on a fast course
against a good driver - well, there ain't no way. I
did manage a second place, beating a few race-tired
cars, but not really close to Bob's FTD run. Dodie and
Melody ended up indexed against Bob's time. Both drove
well, with Dodie winning and Melody second in the class.

Before the final awards banquet, we got together with
the Russo's to prepare a trophy for Bob Rassa, who was
the event Chairman again this year. As you remember,
Rassa donates the FTD trophy each year and since Bob
Russo has won it so often he offered to buy it this
year, which he did (and brought it back home). Anyway,
we wanted to give Rassa an FTD trophy, so we framed a
picture of him taken during a concours judging with
dirt on an outstreched finger and labelled it as the
Famous Telltale Digit award. He loved it and so did
everyone else.

When it came time for the First Overall Award for the
entire weekend, we all figured that the Shelanski's had
it made. But the scoring formula has a lot to do with
how many people you beat in your class and how your
scores compare, as well as your finishing position.
When the winners were announced as being from Riesen—
toter, we all started applauding for Joe and Sharon,
but they called out "Vern and Melody Lyle". We were
surprised to say the least. Only later did we fill up
the big silver bowl with Heineken, get two straws and
properly savor the victory.

ill i
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Rennfest, Yes Melody Lyle

Not too long after emptying the car from the Challenge,
we packed up and headed for Atlanta for Peachstate*s
Rennfest. Flying high in 5th gear for about 14 hours
(give or take a few stops for necessities, like grits
and biscuits) got us to Stone Mountain, GA about 6 pm
on Friday. We marvelled at the huge room (only $49)
situated in view of the famed Confederate generals
carving on the face of the mountain. We managed to get
cleaned up, register, and get a Jack Daniels in our
hands by 7:30. Our reluctance at not knowing anyone
there lasted all of about 3 minutes as we met Barb and

Chris Gellner who introduced us to just about everyone
in the club. Conversations and friendships warmed in
just a few hours and we got a real taste of Southern
Hospitality from the folks in Peachstate, Carolinas,
Smokey Mountain and Musikstadt regions. It was pretty
late when we realized we needed shuteye before concour
prep on TFOR-2 after an 875 mile drive. At 6 Saturday
morning we stepped outside to a rainy and pitch dark
Ceorgia morn. Thoughts of scratching the concours
entered our heads, but what the heck, we came all this
way. So with flashlight in hand, we proceeded to get
most of the bugs off, vacuum, and soak up the 2 inches
of rain inside the car. (That windshield doesn't fit
quite like it should I) If sanity had been with us, we
would have gone back to bed after seeing the guy who
stayed up all night to do some final "prepping". When
our car looked about as respectable as possible, we
drove to the base of the mountain where judging pro
ceeded in Porsche style. Though clean, TFOR-2 did not
fare well as the competition was comparable only to
Parade quality entries. Two memorable cars were the
impeccable Targa of Charles Gault, and Drayton James*
lovely 356. I think a 944 with some 700 miles on it
won 1st Overall (something's wrong with that).

A bite for lunch, and it was off to a TSD rally that
was a bit more serious than we Yankees are used to. On

the last leg, just about the time we thought we under
stood the general instructions, lingering ideas from
past rallies (which had nothing to do with the rally at
hand) took us on a wild and adventurous ride that was
no where near the intended route. Fortunately, the



ending allowed some room for error (unbeknownst to us
at the time) and we finished the 31/2 hour rally with
a good 18 second leg and a total error of ten minutes
or so. Quite proud of ourselves, we later discovered
that these southerners not only can concour, but rally
as well, since 1st place had an 88 second error and we
finished 27th out of 41 cars. Oh well, it was a nice
drive and there is always the autocross. The incredi
ble part is that all these people said "Concours and
rallies are fun, but autocrossing is what we do best".
We were starting to get a little nervous.

After cocktails where we exchanged war stories about
the rally route, Saturday night was dinner out on the
town hosted by a region member. Depending on your
culinary delight (or pocketbook) you could choose a
restaurant offering everything from BBQ spare ribs to
elegant dining and dancing. After surveying all the
menus, we dined at Quinn's Mill with a most vivacious
crowd. We laughed, imbibed and reveled in tales of the
ghost who still haunts the Inn*s corridors.

Sunday morning and the real Rennfest (race festival)
was upon us with no little bit of excitement and anti
cipation. We had found out that due to the smaller dia
meter of the P7s, we would be bumped up not one or two
classes, but up four to Modified. Incidentally, Dick
Kjellson felt so bad about that move that he offered
us his regular sized wheels and tires to run on... can
you believe the generosity of these folks? Thought
it better to use familiar equipment. We examined a
wide open course that was bumpy and had grass growing
through the cracks, but that was the least of our con
cern. Torrential rains had the cars running a regatta
rather than an autocross. In one short chute lined
with pylons, water sprayed 20 feet in the air, occa
sionally knocking down pylons on its return to earthI
Vern was enjoying the rain, hoping that the race-tired
cars would slow down a little, but by noon the sun
appeared, beat on all those puddles and within an hour
there was not a drop on the course. His smile of
impending revenge slowly disintegrated.

We finally got to run after a long day and there was
TFOR-2 sitting amidst several turbos, a look-alike 935
turbo and almost everything else. I passengered on his
drive-through as he took advantage of being the first



car in line and used it like an extra run. My knuckles
were white after expecting a leisurely run to "learn
the course". He did three quick runs but was some five
seconds off FTD by Duncan Power's twin plug 2.8 (there
were 7 or 8 cars in between), Ladies Mod class was the
last of the day but my adrenalin helped me run respect
able times considering the class, 5 seconds off Julie
Sharp's FTD turbo,

Rennfest ended Sunday night with another cocktail party
and a great Southern-cooked buffet (complete with black
ed peas) and the awards. The speaker, Brian Redman,
was very entertaining with stories about his adventures
in 917s, Trophies, lovely enameled medallions on rib
bon, were presented to the weary but ecstatic people
who had worked so hard. We received a beautiful silver
mounted bowl for travelling the longest distance. We
retired with last minute farewells to all of our new

friends and promised to return next year, hopefully with
more Riesentoters. What a congenial group of people I
We think that you would love them too and hope that you
will consider the trip as part of your vacation next
year. Goodbye Rennfest, Stone Mountain and all the
great people.

J^LyWfc/isoi
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HAND PAINTED 275 8605



Next Tech Session Tony Checkowski

Last one of the yearI Do it now or wait til 1984.
Rosemont Porsche-Audi has graciously arranged for our
final tech session on October 1. Get your car teched
for the upcoming driver*s schools, or winterize it or
just come out and meet old friends,

Rosemont is located at 1234 Lancaster Ave, in Rosemont
(that's Main Line). Park in the back, please. Parts
shop will be open 9 to 12, we will have the service
area from 9 to 3.

On behalf of all our members, Bob Patton and I would
like to thank

Holbert's Porsche-Audi

YBH Porsche-Audi

Rosemont Porsche-Audi

for their support of the Club's tech sessions in 1983.
All of us who have attended these activities have gain
ed a deeper appreciation of the car we drive, as well
as the in-depth experience and professional approach
to car maintenance found at these dealerships.

PORSCHE ONLY
Repairs and restoration of air cooled Porsches Tune-uos.

brake work, clutch replacements, engine and transmission

repairs, rust repair, body and paint work. New and used

parts for 356, 911.912 and 914.

CARRANZA RACING

& RESTORATION

Tabcrnscte. N J

609-268-9356
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Porsche Store

FOR SALE: '74 911 Targa, yellow/black int, black
Porsche relief lettering on rockers, AC, Blaupunkt
AJI/FM, new XWXs, alloys, impeccable condition inside
and out, 65,000 pampered miles. Best offer over
$14,000. Dale Dries, c/o 44 Brookside Rd, Macungie,
PA 18062. 215-5555 or 966-2715

FOR SALE: '76 911S, red/tan interior, new XWXs, Sony
AM/FM stereo, 35,000 miles, very clean, $15,000.
Mr. Weidman, 215-928-9020 (days), 496-5419 evenings

FOR SALE: '72 911T/5 Coupe, zero miles on major engine
overhaul; new 940 clutch, plate and t/o bearing; custom
built oversize S.S. oil tank; Minilite mags (never out
of carton); new OEM batteries; OEM S trim and instru
ments; unique OEM seats (vinyl with velveteen inserts);
2nd owner, car originally purchased in Europe. Needs:
professional adjustment of injection, and TLC plus $ to
finish restoration. Job change leaves no time to com
plete project car, $7000. Call Ron 215-788-0353

Goodie Store Mike Stolper

Rlesentoter Caps - Black caps with our own crest, $6

Jack Plates - prevent bent rocker panels, and don't let your Porsche slip
off a factory jack (for all Porsches except 924s). This handy tool can
be used with scissors or hydraulic jacks, $12

Blue Turbo Anodized Wheel Cleaner - cleans anodized or highly polished
wheels without risk of damage. Non-acid formula, S6

Porsche and Rlesentoter Needlepoint Kits - hand painted and of the finest
materials. 15"xlS", $25; 10"xl0", $12.50

Great Marques; Porsche - a lavish book with history of the 356, 911, 914,
924, 928, early racing models, competition cars since 1962 and the 917.
An excellent buy at $8.50

Painted 911/912 Factory Hub Covers - crests painted by A1 Anderson with
color keyed background to match your car, $12.50 each with exchange



Executive Committee

PRESIDENT- Don Galbraich

13 Cobblestone Dr

Paoli, PA 19301
64A-9079; work 496-2075

VICE-PRESIDENT - Craig Rosenfeld
P.O. Box 313

Paoli, PA 19301
644-4790 work

TREASURER - Bill Coooer

2144 Schultz Rd

RD 2, Lansdale, PA 19446

584-6026; work 825-5257

SECRETARY - Dodie Russo

400 Monument Ave

Hatboro, PA 19040
674-4756

ME?^ERSHIP - Skip Corey
108 Michaels Dr

Walliagford, PA 19086
374-3201; work 766-8109

SOCIAL - Joe Shelanski

431 Ulster Rd

Uynnewood, P.A 19096
379-9478; work 325-5855

ZONE 2 REP - Bob Holland

305 Staghom Way
West Chester, P.A 19380
215-436-6577

Deadiine

EDITORS - Vem & Melody Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
679-9262; work 661-7011/6359

COMPETITION - Bob Russo

400 W. Monument Ave
Hatboro, PA 19040
674-4756; work 343-3131

ASST. COMPETITION - Al Anderson

1300 Fayette St. 11 Rush
Conshohocken, PA 19428
825-7190

TECHNICAL - Bob Patton

138 Merlin Rd

Phoenixville, PA 19460
935-1725; work 643-2949

TECHNICAL - Tony Checkowski
822 Tricom Dr

Lansdale, PA 19446
584-0776

P.AST PRESIDENT - Axel Shield

1022 Belvoir Rd

Norristown, PA 19401
279-1809; work 659-3500

GOODIE STORE - Mike Stolper
1504 E Grand Oak Lane
West Chester, PA 19380
696-6018

The monthly meeting is the deadline for material to be
published in the next issue.
Address changes or notification of non-delivery should
be sent to the Editors and to the Membership Chairman.
Items for the Porsche Store are listed free to members.

B/W or color printsPhotos and articles are welcomed.
can be used if quality and contrast are sufficient.

Potential ADVERTISERS are urged to contact the Vice-
President. Advertising rates are as follows:
Full page - $375 for eleven issues
3/4 page - $275
1/2 page - $200
1/4 page - $125
Classifieds $ 10 per issue to non-members



RETURN TO:
Vern Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA
19486
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FIRST CLASS

EXCELLENCE ENDURES

Nike Tillsen Motorcar Service and Sales
2097 North 63rd Street

Jelphia, PA 19151 GR3-64aO


